
HOUSE HOLDS FAST GERMANY STILL 
TO DEATH PENALTY DEFYING WORLD'•I A MM

Liberal Member Voted Down KaempFs Jingoistic Speech 
on All Abolition and Release m Reichstag Received With 

Proposals.

“The House That' Quality Built"
Applause.

Amsterdam, May 2, via London.—The 
German Reichstag resumed its session 
today. The president of the chamber, 
Dr. Johannes Kaempf, in his opening 
address, speaking of the entry of the 
United States into the war, said a 
new and mighty opponent bad joined 
the ranks of Germany’s ertefaies. Pre
sident Wilson in a message to congress 
on April 2, he declared, said he was 
waging war against the Germans in 
the interests of mankind and on the 
ground of Justice. President Wilson, 
Dr. Kaempf continued, had lost his 
sight in making this assertion, since 
he had not stirred a Anger to hinder 
England when England announced her 
war of starvation against Germany, a 
war in violation of all human and in
ternational rights; President Wilson 
had lost his sight when "he rejected the 
German .proposal to secure the IJvee 
of Americans on American vessels in 
certain routes, which carried no con
traband, and by this rejection subject
ed his own compatriots to danger and 
death.

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 2.—By a vote of 16 to

26 the house of commons tonight de-

Made to Your Measure. ’

“Balaclava”
New Slip-on Top-Goat 

$50,000 Estate Sale

Special tor 
Today •

footed the resolution proposed by Mr. 
BfcckeRlike, Liberal member for St 
Lawrence division, Montreal, declaring 
that the death penalty should be abol
ished in Canada. Mr. Btckerdike pre
sented another resolution congratulat
ing the Russian Empire upon its abo
lition of the death penalty, but this 
was declared out of order by Mr. 
Speaker, as wae a third resolution, also 
moved by Mr. Blckerdlke. recommend
ing clemency in the case of young 
Spain, under sentence of deattr for 
murder in Manitoba. The Spain case, 
it Is understood, wae passed upon at a 
cabinet meeting this afternoon.

Mr. Btckerdike also suffered another 
defeat when he moved that all prison
ers now in the penitentiaries and jails 
of Canada be released upon condition 
that they enlist in the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier did not support the motion, but 
suggested to the minister of justice 
that many persons in Jail for minor 
offences, and even some convicts in the 
penitentiary, might be given a chance 
to redeem their lives by service at the 
front They should not be pardoned, 
but released on parole. Each case, be 
said, would have to be decided on its 
own merits.
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These garments are amongst the 
most distinctive sad dressy that ever 

\ carried the SCORE label—chockful 
of character and individuality—made 
to measure if you prefer—but we 
have on our racks, ready-to-wear, a 
complete range of sizes—every gar
ment

Stand by Kaiser.
"With our truest heart's blood we 

established .the German KtUerdim and 
with our truest heart’s b oM v e shall 
ffght to- the kaiser and U>j empire. 
(Applause.) What _ our forefather» 
fought for and longed for, what we 
have aebtevfd on the battlefield, will 
not perish, ezen at President Wilson’s 
word of command.

"We decline all interference toy a 
foreign government In our Internal af 
fairs. Our U-boats will show Eng
land how Germans can avenge her ne
farious starvation warfare. We proved 
recently our financial strength by a 
sixth war loSri. We adhere to our 
firm belief in Germany's star and to 
a peace w, lch will secure for all time 
the fatherland’s happy development.”

made tp individual 
“swagger’ to the last stitch—gener
ous sweep—a roomy slip-on ptyle— 
smart for street wear—comfortable 
for motor wear.

fl

t
Made from imported 
—Blarneys — Ixrveretts — Scotch 

Tweeds, in those rich nut-brown tones and greeny hues 
“lively” colors for the younger man and in dark Oxford 
and Cambridge greys for the older gentleman . 
apd those preferring the quieter effects-—Ex- ÇQA 
traordinary value at regular SSB.OO -Brice «Q-lll 
Special Estate Sale Price .... • •> • * ^ «« • •- v w w

R. Scorè & Son, Limited

Sank Balances.
After some discussion the house 

voted down s resolution proposed by 
Mr. Ross (Middlesex) declaring that It 
is advisable that unclaimed balances 
at present in the chartered banks of 
Canada should be transferred to the 
treasurer of the patriotic funds to be 
used for the usual patriotic

Sir Herbert Ames opposed 
lution, declaring that the patriotic 
fund wanted only voluntary contribu- 
tlons and that It was receiving enough 
money to meet all demands which now 
aggregate $1,000,000 a month.

The greater part of the day Was 
spent in discussing a resolution, offered 
by Dr. Steele, In favor of establishing 
a national department of public heanu. 
The debate was adjourned, so no vote 
was taken, but the general sentiment 
ef the house seemed to be favorable.

Dr. Steele, In opening, said that the 
present war demonstrated how much 
could be done by Intelligent action on 
the part of governments to avoid dis
ease and prolong Hfe. In spits of the 
many casualties the fact remained, 
that more men of military age died at 
borne than at the front. In forroet 
wars pestilence and disease killed far 
more soldiers than did bullets, tout in 
the present war typhoid, tetanus and 
other sourgee of armies to the past, 
bad been practically eliminated. He 
argued that if we could do so much 
for human life on tbs battlefield, cer
tainly we could increase the average of 
health at home. He, therefore, urged 
that a department of the federal gov
ernment should be organized, to be 
known as the ✓ department of public 
health.

BELFAST IS WRECKS)
OFF COAST OF BRAZIL

purposes, 
the reeo-

Tallors and H

77 King Street West, Toronto
erg

Empty Boats Stranded Rerial 
Disaster—-Vessel's Nationality 

Not Certain.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
AGAINST WET CANTEEN

Returned Chaplain Prefers Selling 
Light Beers to Proximity of 

Public Houses.

Baratford, May 2.—A strong stand 
against the wet canteen for Canadian 
scldiers was taken toy the Presby- 
terian Synod of London and Hamilton 
at its Closing sessions here this 
morning. Rev. W. T. Murray ol 
Verechoyle denounced the conditions 
“■ }hfy ex,8ted. characterizing the 
conditions in England as damnable.
, Rev- Rnnald McLeod ef Ingersoll, a 
former chaplain with the Canadian 

J™1 that the wet canteen 
should be abolished, but in fairness, 
stated bis (preference 
canteen selling light be 
public houses situated 
mile from the camp.

The synod unanimously resolved to 
pass on to the general assembly the 
overture baking that'Wet. canteens 
for Canadian troops In Britain be 
abolished.

Rev. 
elected

PREMIER BORDEN SPEAKS
TO BIBLE SOCIETY

Canada Voluntarily Sends Sixty 
Millions in Money, as Well 

as Men.

Rio Janiero, May 2—The news
paper, A Noils, reports that empty 
boats bearing the name "Belfast” have 

found stranded near Cabo Frio, 
off the coast of Brazil. It is supposed, 
says the newspaper, jthat the British 
steamer Belfast has met with dis- 
aster.

There are two steamers named Bel
fast, one American of 2,167 tone gross, 
and the other of British registry of 
482 tous. There also is a Peruvian 
barque of that name, which was last 
reported as having arrived at Caleta 
Buena, Chile, March 29. -

Oansdlsn Awocislêd Press Cubit.
London, May 2.—Premier Borden 

today addressed the annual meeting 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety here. He said he was. proud of 
the spirit of the people of Canada 
and the empire, which had risen in 
full response to the present heed. 
The people thruout the dominions are 
prbparrfd to do their fluty to the end. 
he said. He had seen in the hos
pital» here hundreds and thousands 
of hie countrymen who had come 
across the Atlantic at the call of 
duty and fought in splendid comrade
ship with the men of those islands. 
What would be the outlook of these 
men after the war when they would 
go back shortly to realize that while 
this empire had be»n called in tho 
post the greatest human agency for 
good, it might have in the 
higher oppprtuntties for world eer- 

Prefaler Borden mentioned the 
fact that Canada had sent men to 
help the al’led nations and volun
tarily contributed sixty million dol
lar»

Kins’s Food Proclamation
Recalls That of George Third

ber, 1800,_ toe majn difference being 
tha* the older proclamation called 
upon the people td reduce the con- 
eumption of bread by at least one- 
third, instead of one-fourth. George 
IU. s appeal, moreover, was issued in, 
response to a request by parliament.

to the wet 
ere as against

but half a His Viadoksolojy!

SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.William Robertson 
treasurer.

was
The synod will 

meet next year at London.
The anti-union delegates held a 

luncheon, at which all 
agreed that the step the general as- 
eenxbly had taken towards

The new "Balaclava” slip-on top 
ooat with the semi-kimona sleeve 
is the smartest up-to- 
the - minute ' overcoat 
that we have ever of
fered to the gentlemen 
of Toronto.

These coats are de
signed from individual 

shaped
on dignified lines which 
naturally produce a per
sonal expression.

We have made them 
up from materials 
pressing all the neweSt 
tones of colorings, such ai heather 
mixtures, nut browns and greeny 
hues.
,CoB* in and aek to see the "Bala

clava. Special price 880.00. R. Score 
* Son, Limited, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 King street west.
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future
speakersvice 7

church
union was unwarranted by the vote 
of the people. Progress in the work 

-of Instituting a paper to fight the 
cause of Presbyterianism was re
ported. The appointment of Rev. 
Andrew Robertson as permanent sec
retary of the organization to keep 
the Presbyterian Church intact was 
given hearty approval.

t

BOVS AND OIRLS! measures and

Time you harried up Into those gardens; 
ths warm weather Is coming along. See 
Sunday World.
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<* WAR SUMMARY *
Th’ Lan’mark : BiSy kum up from Ot- 

tyway yesterday to be firs’ to walk across 
th’ noo vtadock me an’ Tom Church has 
blit over th’ Don. He did hie wur»’ to 
block th’ job, but, ae per y ousel, we fit 
him orf. It is anuther lan’mark that I’ve 
glv’ to Wee York. Who yuh berryin’ to
day, Joe 7

Joe : No one, neighbor. I’m looking for 
The Preacher and Mayor Hocken and you 
to Join me In giving William a full course 
dinner on the middle span, Dominion Day.

Th' Lan’mark : Don’t rob it in, Joe! I 
can’t stan' bearin’ Billy startin' up th’ 
doksolojy.

THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
VBNIZBLieTS^GREBT DELE-

In g message of welcome to Hon. 
A. J. Balfour and M. Vivian!, 
hundred Toronto Veitize-ltdts ’ _
pressed the hope that Britain and 
France would use every Influence to 
“expel the despot King Constantine 
from the land of Pericles. M. 
Vivian! replied to the message, and 
declared himself in hearty sympathy 
with the Venizellete.

ETVRNS Issued by the British admiralty last night show that In the 
past week German mines and submarines sank a total of 61 BritishR
•toll's, 88 being of over 1600 tons burden. The total arrivals and de

partures of vessels over 100 tone in British porte during the week numbered 
6406, so that the submarines exacted a toll of one per cent. In the past two 
weeks the rote of destruction was about double the rate In March, and it 
probably exceeds the rate in the first half of February, when the present 
intensive warfare began. For the first fortnight of February unofficial re- 
oorts gave a total of 106 ships as sunk, Including a number of neutrals. The 
figures so far for this month sjiow that the enemy has contrived to send more 
submarines to sea than in the past. The British admiralty believes that he 
has don» this by violating the territorial waters of neutrals. If this Is so 
the next move of the admiralty will be the blocking of the exits from neutral 
waters, a measure Justified in self-defence.

five
ex-

Commonder Austro-Hungarian 
Fleet Heads Marine Department

NORWAY NEARS WAR.

Sweden and Denmark May Complete the 
Trie to Break With Germany.

ly 2.—Relations between 
Germany are rapidly ap

proaching the breaking point, according 
to information received from Christiania. 
In Norwegian Government circles the 
opinion prevails that the maritime situa
tion has become almost Intolerable.

Norway is trying to Induce Sweden and 
Denmark to Join her in suspending all 
intercourse with Germany and entering 
the war on the side of the allies.

* ■ « ♦ *

The increasing rate of casualties to shipping has stimulated the shipyards 
of the world outside of Germany to the business of producing vessels at a 
rapid rate, tut the present looses, it is said, much exceed the world's capacity 
for production. It Is necessary, according to Washington officials, to greatly 
increase the number and size of the shipyards and to proceed to work 
order no* to allow the Germans to dominate the world. Much comment Is 
being made on the fact that the German submarine depredations have in
creased to an exceedingly great extent.

• * *

Vienna, via Amsterdam, to Lon
don, May 2.—Vice-Admiral M. NJeon 
commander of the Austro-Hungarian 
fleet, has been appointed by the 
emperor as chief of the marina de
partment. The chief admiral, how
ever, will retain his present post as 
commander of the war fleet.

London, Ma 
Norway and

in

:

ipMiiiMi
In ont* 08 y.

Johannesburg’s May Day
Remits m Serious Riots

_London, May 2.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Johannesburg, South Africa, says that 
on Tuesday an international socialist 
May day meeting wae broken up by 
a crowd of citizens and soldiers re
turned from the front, who wrecked 
several places where entertainments 
were in progress. The citizens and 
soldiers suspected that the celebra
tion was connected with enemy propa
ganda and demanded the internment 
of all Germans anti the enlistment of

» »
The only cure way to get rid of dan

druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten toe scalp, and rub it in 
gently with the Anger tips.

Do this tonight, anti by morning 
most If not all of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the ecalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred tlmee better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug More. It tsjnexpensive and sever 
fails to 46 the work.

The Other days Canadian success which brought them to the borders of 
Fresnoy has made the Germans apprehensive, so that they are brinirlne ud 
more guns and expending more ammunition in this region than formerly Before t!u Canadian lines the German patrols between Arleux and PY^nô» 
are now keenly on the alert and they call for aid from their artillery »t th. 
slightest sli.ru of unusual British activity. Five British airplanes encountered 
five Germt n airplanes in combat near Douai and sent them crashing to the 
earth. Confidence grows In the British ranks that as they proceed into the 
level country where they most need aerial supremacy they will retain It

all.

Arrival of Fourteen Ships
Cause. Great Joy in HollandOn t.ie -'astern front It Is the Russian artillery which is delivering the 

heaviest fire from Riga to Baranovichi. The weight of their 
therefore falling upon the lines held by Prince Leopold’s preparation is

„ _ Vi army. Russian
raiding parties continue their activity in the Carpathians. The Turkish an
nouncement of a Russian evacuation of Mush, probably true, will create 
so-ie Kurpiise until the reason is fully known. The Turks hâve probably 
massed forces for a counter-offensive to push back the Russian front in 
this region for a sufficient distance to give them enough leeway to send a 
force into Mesopotamia, and the Russians are retiring to concentrate. In 
the meantime Sir Stanley Maude is proceeding with success to drive the 
Turks ut of northern Mesopotamia. He has Just driven the Turkish 18th 
J.'ivlslo from both banks of the Shattrel-Adhem and his cavalry hae pursued 
the foe into the Jebll Hamrin Hills,

Amsterdam, via London, May 2.— 
The arrival of 14 ships in Holland 
from England was toe object of great 
Joy in that country. Some of the ship» 
had lain in English waters since toe 
end of January, but their cargoes 
reported to be generally to good 
dttton. A dozen of the ships contained 
cargoes of much-needed bread and 
other foodstuffs, and fodder.
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The delay and con
fusion in having altera
tions made to our build
ing, following thé recent 
disastrous fire, has pro
longed our v selling to 
the end of the first week 
in May. Oil making a 
hasty review of the 
stock on hand we find

Threem eaclty,
a'

-.by i
■>] ".It, I an

in.

Days
More

: each .

■corns,
—iJ

that we have many excel
lent items of Furs, Millipery, 
Men’s Hats and Raincoats 
which we may present to - 
the public below the prices A 

written into oui4 adjust- 
ment scale with the under- 
writèrs.

eg-
,$1.1y '

;a<

and
ylr

70c.Prices HaveNeverTouchëd 
So Low in all the History of 
Retailing in Toronto

Paper
sui

ns; ha 
, singli

ifîO

The list that follows hereunder Is a selection from our stock* 
There are many individual pieces which are not included.

Raincoat Special(wm,Lh’i?rf';;.r,.’pa *sa
£r"*'‘L™: 5 00

i alio 
-, blui 
, FriSilk

Sweater Coats
Another lot, tweèd effects, splen
didly made, cut to conform to 
figure. Regular $16.00
to $18.00, for ............ ..
Regular $12.00 and 
$18.00, for

8.95
Spring consignment of Ladies’ 
Silk Sweater Coats, in latest 
styles and shades, at greatly re
duced prices. Coats which sell 
regularly at $12.60, sell- ff 
ing now ............v,l u
Rose and white, blue and white, 
and all rose silk Sweater Coats. 
Regular value $10. Re- a ah
duced to . ...............   *1,33
ReguUufly at $20.00, rjm 
selling now Jlfu.8 D
Regularly at $26.00, | a NH
selling now .....................  1*1. f O
Very special line in brush wool 
Sweater Coats- Regular O OC 
$6.50. Half price, for ..

Ladies’ Panamas
Panama Hats, various shapes. 
Regular $6.00, for .... £

7.50 Pieeeeeeeeec.se

Small Furs
Another Jot, extra quality. Reg- 
u,ar $23.00, new at, a rjA. I
eeoh.......... ...... .9.75 I

lisl1 only, Persian Lamb Stole. 
Regular $40.00, now nr nn
W................... MVtiVV

1 only, Persian Lamb Stole (silk

40.00
40.00

9 only, Persian Lamb Stole»
(cape effect). Regu- OA AA 
lar $66.00, now at .... JV.UU

* only, Caperinee,
Lamb. Regular $46.00, 
now at ...............................

18 only, Short Ties 
furs). Reg.
$16.00, now

1 lot Short Ties. Regular $22.60, 
now at, each

..Ol

d eff

Ladies’ Fur, Coats
To effect a quick Clearance these 
garments have been reduced -be
yond all semblance of former 
prices. It will pav you to secure' 
one of these coats and have It 
atored, as prices for all furs are 
rapidly advancing.
8 only. Pony Coats.
Reg. ^40.00. Now at 
1 only. Baby Lamb.
Reg. $225.00. Now at

$1.

> :

Persian

18.00 10.00!
80.00

$ 50
items.(assorted

4.00 to 5.00Trimmed Panama Hats, an 
especial bargain select jt f 
tlon . . . . ............. lei «

n ’1 only, Misses’ Musk- nn ha 
rat», Reg. $60, now at AOevU

1 only, Hudson Seal, Alaska 
sable collar. Reg. 1 er AA
$260.00. Now at .. 14D.UV

8 only, Persian Lamb Coats; 
very fine. Reg. f AA A A 
$265 00. Now at .. 1 I V.UV

Special FuT» ,

in.toS< 
Some v 
$10.00.

Madn 
b new floi 
I white
h22’

The “Java Hat”
7.00, 7.50 and 8.00In various combination colors, 

trimmed with smart bow of 
heavy corded 
Regular $7.00, now
Very special line in Children’s 
Trimmed Hats, In various AC 
colora. Regular $2.60, for .«y«J 
Regular 81.60, for ..
Regular $2.60, for ..
Mieses’ Trimmed Hate, milan 
straw, trimmed with velyet rib
bon and flowers, 
ular $2.76, for .'...

Mbb“ 3.50 1 lot Short Ties. Reg. E AA 
i $16.00, now at, each ... D.UU

Stoles.1 lot Persian Paw 
Regular $18.00, now w a

' 1 only, Maletto Stole- f O AA 
Reg. $25.00, now at .. Ifa.Uv 
1 lot Persian Muffs, 
lar $35.00, now at, 
each................ ........... ..

4 only, Persian and Silk Com
bination Muffs. Regu- fO A a 
lar $26.00, now at ... 14iUU 
1 onlg,
Stole. Reg
1 only, Black Fox Stole. Regu
lar $70.00, now at

1 only. R.S. Ermine Muff, H>il- 
low shape. Reg. $1$S. »|J AA 
Now at . I vtvv
1 only, R-S. Ermine Stole, full ’ 
length. Reg, $180.00. 7C AA
Now at ......................... .. I U*UV
1 only, Icêland Fox Stol#,
double fur- Reg. $10.00. A AE. '. 
Now................................... ..

r.65.... Japai 
panels; 
others ■ 

: few are 
on the1 

t te potli 
Friday,

1.05• 3»

Regu-

18.001.05
Mieses’ Trimmed Hate, In brown 
only. Half price, $2-60, 1.25for

1 only, Child's Iceland Lamb 
Coat- Regular $1160. 1 A A A 
Now at ......................... '.. IV.UU
Ladies* Hat Bands
Assortment of Ladles’ "PugirtW* 
Hat Bands, In all the late New 
York fancies; the craze in New 
York; all shades; plain and 
fancy effects; were to sell s»a 
at $1.60. Now ... ................Oil

Clearance of Children's Odd 
Hats in silk and linen materials. 
Regular 76c. Today choice

Black Fox 
• $66, now at 133.00 ChiAssortment of Children’s Cotton 

Hats In white and colored. 
Regular 60c, for ................... .20 $6 In. 

and 6O137.50Æ2TMen’s Raincoats
These coats are out of the or
dinary, and are a decided bar
gain. You should secure one be
fore they are all gone. Extra 
fine quality, cut on latest de
signs to fit figure; silk finish 
lining», satin tape «earns. In 

- cashmere effect. Reg
ular $20.00, for ............

1 only. Black Fox Stole. Regu
lar $86.00, now at i .-tains, 

2% at 
I mod 1 

Red. « 
freen 
14.60 

l ■ pair .

20.00
1 only, Black Fox Muff. Regu
lar $45.00, now at .... *E AA
.......... ................... ........... uJ.UU

1 only. Black Fox Muff. Regu
lar $100.00, now at

I
1

14.50 V.’35.00 .... 
MEN'S HAT SPECIALS

#

Another assortment, various styles and makes, all 
colors, new blocks. Regular price up to | AC 
$4.00, for .......................... ........................................... SeefV

Odd Unes, all splendid quality, various 
shapes in hard hate. Regular $2.06, for

--Soft bate, various makes, good styles- Reg
ular $2.00, for ;....

Another consignment, comprising new blooks 
Christy and Mallory makes In hard hats, 1 AC 
black and brown. Regular $8.60, for ........87 T

Come Early. Do not mind the crowds. Buy as an investment
against future needs.m ur<

fo*«! !

W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY
LIMITED

Cor. Temperance St,

The to I,

A a m<
of140 Yonge SL >».< 1

rd.
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Middle Span of Don Viaduct
Joined Together Yesterday

bo so far advanced that If deemed ad
visable the city could follow on with 
the work of concreting.

Paris Retail Price of Batter 
Bourraient to Dollar a

are
* m

should]
Mane, Barley and Oats to Be 

Used for Food Purposes Only
cityChief Engineer Truman T. Black, in 

charge of the Don Valley section of 
the Bloor' street viaduct, was a proud 
man last night, when shortly before 
the hour for closing work for the day 
the two ends of the steel work on the 
central span were Joined together. The 
fierce gale which swept down the val
ley rendered the work exceedingly 
hazardous, 
work would go rapidly forward, and 
by the middle of June the deck would

Paris, May 2.—The regulation fix
ing the minimum retail selling price 
of butter at an equivalent of 68c a 
pound In Paris was abolished y ester- j
day by the minister of provisions, and, 
the price went up to the equivalent 
of a dollar a pound.

e by
this!

London, May 2.—The food 
troller, Lord Devonport, has ordered 
that after May 9 maize, barley and 
oats and their products arc to be 
used only tor 
animal food.

oon-
n

seed or for human and 
Tapioca, sago and ar- 

wlll be restricted to nse as 
food. MSIINDAYW .The engineer said the

ronroot
human
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